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Care Gr ws West

IMPACT
Care Grows West is a bold $35
million fundraising campaign to expand
health care for one of Canada’s fastest
growing populations, the people of
West Ottawa and the Ottawa Valley.
Through the Care Grows West
campaign the Queensway Carleton
Hospital will be able to increase its
already outstanding patient care,
expand its vital health care programs
and services, offer innovative new
services and – bring it all closer to
home for thousands of people.

GOAL: Even more exceptional
QCH care closer to home for
thousands of patients
Already accomplished through
Care Grows West:

Your support of Care Grows West will
have a positive impact the areas of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cancer Care
Surgical Care
Diagnostic Imaging Care
Outpatient Care
Dialysis Care
Cardiopulmonary Care

About Queensway Carleton Hospital:
Queensway Carleton Hospital is the
centre of outstanding care for over
400,000 people in West Ottawa and
the Ottawa Valley, providing comprehensive and vital health care services
that are growing to meet the needs of
a rapidly growing community.

• New satellite Dialysis Clinic
Increased care every year
• More than 50,000 patient visits
to Cancer Centre

• New endoscopy suite
equipped in 2008

• More than 3,000 additional
surgeries

• New CT Scanner funded –
with increased capacity and
quality of imaging

• More than 70,000 additional
diagnostic exams

• New Digital Mammography
now in service
• Irving Greenberg Family Cancer
Centre opened in January 2010
Phase 3 to include:
• New Surgical Centre –
10 operating rooms
• Newly expanded Diagnostic
Centre to include:
– New additional MRI
– New additional CT Scanner
– Additional Nuclear Medicine
capacity
– Additional Ultrasound capacity
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• New inpatient beds

• New operating rooms
opened in January 2008

• New Nuclear Gamma Camera
now in service

People come first here. Our management, physicans, staff and volunteers
practice compassionate and highly personalized health care where the medical
and emotional needs of patients and
their families are met with kindness,
attention, understanding and compassion.

• New Ambulatory Care Centre

• More than 2,000 dialysis treatments
each year
• More than 30,000 patient visits
to Ambulatory Care Centre
• More than $225 million in total
construction and equipment
investment. This means, for every
dollar we generate in our
$35 million campaign, the government investment is $5.4 dollars.

